Dear ASA member,

Our online publication *God and Nature* is now posting a new article every couple of weeks, gradually building up to a completed issue. You can access it directly or from our website, but you can also sign up to get a notification when each article is posted. One way is to use an RSS feed which will set up a folder in your email client to notify you of each article.

**Calendar** for ASA member activities: From now on, we will devote our homepage calendar to ASA and ASA member activities. Please send information about any event with which you are connected that is relevant to ASA to Dave Fisher, editor of the ASA calendar.

**Website tips**: Upload your photo in your ASA profile. It will show up on your membership card, in the directory, and other locations. Sign in to our website, click on Profile Home, the top selection in the left panel. Hover over the photo icon and click on the "add photo" option.
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**FOR YOUR PASTOR**

Pastors, Science and Faith

Helping pastors understand science

Please refer YOUR pastor to:

blogs.gordon.edu/pastorsandscience

Summer Retreats in 2014 and 2015

For your information

Announcing the SATURN project:

Scientific
And
Theological
Understanding of
Randomness in
Nature

Center for Theology and the Natural Sciences. [www.ctns.org](http://www.ctns.org)
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Don't forget to follow us on Twitter! #asa3org